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Savannah hosts inaugural book festival
With a line-up featuring authors John Berendt, Cora Daniels and Mary Kay Andrews
and poets James Kimbrell and Starkey Flythe, Jr., the event offered patrons a wide
variety of speakers and topics,
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Lighten Up,
Armstrong
University!
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Students learn about trips and financial aid at Study Abroad Fair
Piano Fest 2008
Kristen Alonso

T

ravel opportunities for
students abounded at
the MCC Dining
Room Wednesday,
Jan. 30, when The
Office of Interna
tional Education
promoted more
than 20 trips to
16 different coun
tries,
including
Vietnam, Greece,
and
Russia.
S t u d e n t s
learned about not
only the price of
the trips, but also
a financial
aid
representative
was available to
point out options
for paying for the
study abroad op
portunities. Some
trips were as low
as $1,300 while
others were as
high as $5,420,
and none included

tuition expenses. Still, Jackie
Lewis, senior financial aid
counselor, doesn't believe

these trips are automatically
out of reach for students.
"It is possible but they

really need to be digging
in with their financial aid
counselors to see what their
opportunities really are,"

Lewis said. She said there
are scholarship opportuni
ties as well as federal and
state aid programs, depend
ing on a student's eligibility.
These trips allow students
a chance to experience their
education first
hand. Dr.
Becky da Cruz of the Crimi
nal Justice, Social and Po
litical Science department,
is a director of a new trip
to Rio de Janiero for public
law, health, and politics. Da
Cruz said the class will have a
chance to see public policy in
action in a developing coun
try and complete comparative
analysis. Brazil has adopted
a socialized medical care
program, and students will
see for themselves "how it's
working in another country."
Study abroad opportu
nities are available now.
For
more
information,
visit http://www.intl.armstrong.edu/abroad.html.

Steven Chaffee

The Argentina crew talking among themselves.

The Department of Art, Mu
sic & Theatre presents Piano
Fest 2008 guest clinician
Lino Rivera, of St. Mary's
College of California, in a
guest artist recital at 7:30
p.m. on Feb. 8 in the Fine
Arts Auditorium. Tickets
are $6. Call (912) 927-5381
for ticketing information.

AASU Hosts
College Goal
Financial aid experts will be
on-hand to provide Georgia
high school seniors and their
families with critical informa
tion on how to get money for
college. College Goal Sunday
will be held Feb. 10 from 2-4
p.m. in University hall RM
ii2. For more information,
visithttp://www.collegegoalsundaygq.com or call Laura
Harris at (912) 920-6596.

Birthright Israel sends student on eye-opening trip
Organization sponsors trips to Israel

SGA & ARC Blood
Drive

Rachael Hartman

only one Jewish parent or sible to order a Kosher Big
whose grandparents are Mac at McDonald's in Israel,
Josie Streiff had the ex Jewish. Each trip has a dif but don't spend too much
perience of her life during ferent focus. Some trips are time looking for Starbucks
winter break 2007 when she built especially for Orthodox because you won't find one
went on a Birthright Israel and more religious Jews and there. Starbucks' coffee just
tour - a ten-day all expenses cultural and secular Jews, isn't strong enough for Is
paid trip for Jewish young as well as those interested raelis. And standing in line
adults, regardless of faith in various topics such as doesn't suit them, either.
or religious activity, as well the environment, agricul
"We went to a place called
as those of Jewish ances ture, archeology and more. Burger Ranch and there
try and religious converts.
Israel is about the size of was no line - just people
"I think a tour of Israel New Jersey, so Josie was standing all up front at the
has significance for every able to go pretty much ev counter yelling out orders
one. A few people on our erywhere. She walked down with everyone shoving. All
trip were not religious. They the narrow streets sur of us Americans were won
were very secular. They were rounded by old buildings, dering 'how do they know
just Jewish; they didn't iden enjoyed all of the Kabbalah whose order to take next?'
tify with any kind of branch art and took a break while But they got them all right."
of Judaism. I could tell that floating in the Dead Sea.
Josie's favorite part of
for them it was a very emo
"I was nervous about silly the trip was hiking in the
tional experience because stuff like 'what if I forget desert. It wasn't hot and dry
they finally found something my passport,' or 'what if I like she expected it to be.
that they could connect to. don't bring enough clothes?'
"It was very beautiful. We
"Growing up Jewish in the But I wasn't nervous about climbed all over the giant
Bible belt isnot easy. Going to getting hurt or injured or rocks. Even though it was
Israel was amazing because I anything. Israel isn't what dangerous hiking, Ididn't feel
was not a minority," she said. American TV makes it out
Birthright Israel has trips to be. I felt safe there."
ISRAEL I P AGE 2
even for a person who has
She said that it is. pos

President Jones aknowledges University Police officers
Kristen Alonso

Thomas Z. Jones
in honor of the police
Lett Hall on Tuesday,
Chief of Police Mack
;er awarded them
ites of appreciation
:ir contributions to
tie-month investigait led to the arrest of
n M ontrez Robinson,
nitially charged Robith eight felonies, and
iday they added six
fter connecting him
ire crimes on campus.

I

The SGA will sponsor an
American Red Cross blood
drive on Tuesday, Feb. 12,
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on the MCC lawn, behind the
cafeteria. For more informa
tion, call A1 H arris or Amy
Carter at (912) 927-5300.

I Got Love for
My BODY!

provided by Josie Streiff

Josie Streiff enjoys a view of Jerusalem.

How to avoid theft in
on-campus housing
Prevent burglary with locked doors
Patrick Fina

Kristen Alonso

From left: Salvador
John Bennett, Joseph
son, Chief Seckinger,

Ortega, Tiffany Land,
Peny, Santonio John
and President Jones.

With all four cases re
ported in this week's Crime
Blotter section linked to
theft, residents are begin
ning to question their safety
- why is there a sudden rash
of burglaries on campus?
The overwhelming ma
jority of cases all involved
theft where residents left
their front doors unlocked
and their belongings un

supervised. Housing Di
rector Corey Reed said it's
a "double-edged sword."
Many students are com
fortable " enough with their
neighbors, roommates and
fellow students that they
choose not to lock their doors
- but those same "friends"
may very well be looking
for monetary gain at the ex-

THEFT I P AGE 2

Planned Parenthood and
the Student Health Center
will sponsor a Sexual Health
Awareness Dayin the cafeteria
on Wednesday, Feb. 13, from
11 a.m. to1:30 p.m. Free priz
es, contraceptives and more
will be available. For more
information, contact Leigh
F. Rich at (912) 921-7341 or
leigh.rich@armstrong.edu.

"No Laughing
Matter"
The Office of Minority Af
fairs presents "No Laughing
Matter" on Friday, Feb. 15,
at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria. For
more information, call Dr.
Michael Snowden at (912)
927-5271 or e-mail Diana.
Kennard@armstrong.edu.
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Calendar of Events
Feb. 8: CUB meeting at noon in University Dining Room
Feb. 9: Gulfstream Annual Speech Contest at 8 a.m. in Ashmore Hall Auditorium RM 119
' Feb. 11: SGA meeting at noon in Science Center RM 1405
Wesley Fellowship Luncheon at noon in University Hall RM 157
Faculty Meeting at 12:10 p.m. in University Hall RM 156
Feb. 12: Graduate Council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Board Room
Fellowship of Christian Athletes at 9 p.m. in Sports Center RM 223

'N-word' gets buried alive

THE INKWELL
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Savannah High students organize a mock funeral for the n-word
Rachael Hartman

Savannah High students
and members of the NAACP
organized a symbolic fu
neral
in conjunc
tion with the MLK
memorial
holiday.
The funeral was for
the n-word - follow
ing a tradition set by
the NAACP in 1944
when they buried The
Jim Crow laws that en
forced segregation and
encouraged prejudice
and disrespect toward
African-Americans.
Last summer the
NAACP held a mock
funeral in Detroit fpr
the n-word, hoping
to bury it for good
among
everyone.
AASU Alum and
NAACP
member
Jonathan
Goldwire
was proud of the
high school students
for taking initiative.
"We dictate the
terms of our existence.
We define who we are
by the choices we make and
the language we choose to
use. The students' decision
to bury a word that has dis
graced the African American
race for years sets a precedent
for generations and sends a
message that we as a people
will not settle for anything
less than respect," he said.

Dr. Learotha Williaftns,
professor and program coor
dinator for African American
studies, said he thought the
mock funeral wasa good thing

- it showed that the students
recognized the problems
associated with the word.
However, Williams believesthatmostblackstudents
today don't sense the signifi
cance of taking a stand the
way that older African-Amer
icans do because of the victo
ries already won in society.

"They are cognizant that
all of it occurred, but the
immediacy of it has moved
away. They are young. They
don't really see it. They

aren't sophisticated enough
to see it," Williams said.
"I was born in a segregat
ed hospital - segregation in
that city lasted four years af
ter I was born. When I stand
in front of the class and tell
the students that, my stand
ing there is a reminder that
this isn't ancient history."

cameras - which Reedy says
he would always be happy to
see more of - weren't enough
to catch the perpetrators.
If you are unable to see
who is knocking at the door
through a peephole or front
window, Reedy also suggests
asking: "Who is it?" Just like
to the roommate situation, it's
better to be safe than sorry.
With peepholes, windows,
security cameras and a fullyfunctioning university police
department on campus, it is
now up to students to take

the security of their posses
sions into their own hands.
While all thefts are not pre
ventable, taking a few pre
cautions will drastically min
imize the risk of a burglary.

Weekly Crime Blotter
compiled by Patrick Fina

January 25
0801-0043. Theft by Tak
ing. Between Jan. 24 at 6
p.m. and Jan. 25 at 12:45
p.m., an entire toolbox was
taken from the back of cart
M4 at the Plant Operations
center. The worker who re
ported it did not initially re
alize that the tools were miss
ing when he came to work at
approximately 12:15 P-m.,
and reported the incident to
Officer Johnson at 12:45 p.m.
0801-0044.
Burglary,
Peeping Tom, Theft by Tak
ing. On Jan. 25 at 5:00 p.m.,
Officer Bennett arrested
Brandon M. Robinson at
10714 Abercorn Street. The
warrants for his arrest includ
ed Burglary, Theft by Taking,
Peeping Tom, two counts of
Computer Tresspass, Finan
cial Transaction Card Fraud,
and two counts of Theft by
Receiving Stolen Property.
The case numbers involved in
these incidents are as follow:
0711-0033,
0005,
and

07070707-0016.

January 27
0801-0048. Burglary. Be
tween 2:30 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. on Jan. 26, a resident
of Armstrong's on-campus
housing stated to the Cam
pus Police that he left to go to
work at 2:30 p.m., and when
he came home at the end of
his shift, his Sony Vaio lap
top, speakers, and power ca
ble were missing. His room
mates left a few minutes
after he did that afternoon,
and the doors to the apart
ment were unlocked. The
laptop is silver in color, and
the speakers are black. Offi
cer Bennett took the report.

January 28
0801-0049. Battery, Bur
glary. Aresident of University
Terrace II called campus po
lice at 1:20 a.m. on Monday,
Jan. 28, to report an incident
in which he was assaulted and
his personal property was
stolen. One of three suspects
forced his way into the apart
ment, held the victim down
to the ground, and began to
punch him. The victim yelled
for the offender to "stop," but
was unable to fight him off.
At the verbal cue of the first
offender, two other suspects
entered the apartment and
took the victim's Nintendo
Wii videogame system, val
ued at approximately $250.
Officer Mahaney responded
to the incident, which oc
curred only minutes before
University Police were called.
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THEFT | FROM PAGE 1
pense of another. Reed says
to lock your doors and hold
your roommates account
able for the same - it's bet
ter to be safe than sorry.
Also reported this week
is the battery of a Univer'sity
Terrace II resident, in which
he had his Nintendo Wii sto
len. He answered the door
and was forced to the ground
by three perpetrators who are
still at large. Peepholes were
installed on the door to this
particular apartment only
five days too late, and security

Although a supporter of something outrageous to
the students burying the my brother, and he says 'n'
n-word, Williams said that please,' it would mean, 'cra
sometimes the use ofthe word zy, please,"' said Williams.
is "culturally understand"There is a history of use
that we must take into
consideration when we
look at blacks versus
whites using it. Histor
ically, when that word
was used by blacks the
definition was var
ied. It is the same if
a white man called a
black man 'boy'. There
is a connotation with
it. But my father calls
me 'boy' to this day."
According to the
Savannah
Morning
News, the president of
the Savannah branch
of NAACP, Prince
Jackson, Jr., posed a
question during the
mock funeral: will stu
dents continue to use
the n-word? Appar
ently several students
raised their hands ad
mitting the word had
Seth Vargas
not yet been removed
from their vocabulary.
able, but sometimes not"
Williams thinks it will
when it comes to music and take more than a ceremo
close friendship or kinship. ny to eradicate the n-word
"In my own experience, from
American
society.
if you don't know someone
"Have as many mock
and you rode up and called funerals as you want, but
them that, there would be if the burial doesn't oc
problems. Because the word cur in your mind or heart,
is so loaded, it will trig that word will rise again."
ger something. But if I said

Gabrielle Hague
Seth Vargas

frightened because I felt God to spiritually. It felt like no
was protecting us. We also one else was around. I felt
had a chance to all sit sepa very peaceful. It was like all
rately from each other and be the stress had been washed
quiet for five minutes to hear away for those few min
the silence of the desert; to utes I was standing there.
"I always feel very con
be alone with our thoughts."
Another life-changing ex nected to Judaism, but being
perience for Josie was at the at the wall was the most spe
Western Wall (often mis cial experience I've ever had.
named the "Wailing Wall"). I encourage anyone who is
Jews go to the wall to pray; Jewish to go - even if they are
they petition God to meet not religious - and have their
their needs and heal the sick moment with God atthe wall."
For more information
and diseased. The wall is
about
going on a Birthright
filled with prayers scribbled
Israel
tour, contact Josie
on papers and stuck into
in
the
children's depart
crevices. It is all that remains
ment
at
the
Jewish Educa
from the destruction of the
tion
Alliance
in midtown
second temple in Jerusalem.
Savannah
or
visit
http://
"We all wrote a person
www.birthrightisrael.com.
al prayer and put it in the
wall. It was wonderful to be
there. There is nothing that
I can compare that moment
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University suspends blood drives to
protest FDA policy prohibiting gay donors
By Dana Hull and Leslie Griffy
San Jose Mercury News
(MCT)

SAN JOSE, Calif. - In a
bold but highly controversial
move believed to be the first
by a U.S. college, San Jose
State University President
Don Kassing has suspended
all campus blood drives be
cause of a longstanding U.S.
Food and Drug Adminis
tration policy that bars gay
men from donating blood.
The FDA's policy "affect
ing gay men violates our
non-discrimination policy,"
Kassing said in a lengthy email sent to faculty, staff and
students earlier this week.
The issue has cropped up
on college campuses across
the country, primarily as
gay student groups protest
blood drives. The American
Red Cross and other national
organizations that regularly
run blood drives have also
been pushing the FDA to

revise the policy, which has
been in place since AIDS first
emerged in the United States
in the early 1980s. State-ofthe-art blood-screening tech
niques make the lifetime ban
unnecessary, the groups say.
The FDA policy affects any
man who has had sex with
another man since 1977. The
agency says it is necessary be
cause gaymen are atincreased
risk for HIV, hepatitis B and
other infections that can be
transmitted by transfusions.
A university employee
who has not been identified
brought the policy to Kassing's attention last spring.
Kassing and his staff then
spent several months talk
ing to faculty members,
blood banks, outside AIDS
and HIV experts and highranking FDA officials be
fore a decision was made.
"This is not a political is
sue. We're not bowing to po
litical pressure from some

advocacy group," said La
Carr, SJSU's associate v
president for public affai
"It's a position based <
tirely on principle. Presidi
Kassing stood up for (
non-discrimination polic
The decision pits t
values of higher educati
- community service and
versity - against one anoth
Local blood banks on J;
30 blasted Kassing's de
sion, saying it could 1e
to a precipitous drop
blood donations at num
ous Bay Area colleges a
put patient's lives at ri
Kassing's order, wh
takes effect immediatt
applies to blood drives
ranged by university empli
ees as well as those organi;
by various student groups,
least two blood drives tl
were planned for this spr
have now been cancel
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The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be signed.
Either email the inkwell@armstrong.edu, or drop by the Inkwell office located in the Memorial College Center, Room 202.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.

Special privileges come with rank at Armstrong?
University police nabs
suspected laptop thief; Au
ditors spot suspicious pur
chases on the Vice President
of Fi nance's p-card (also re
ferred to as the procurement
card or purchasing card).
AASU has had its fair
share of time in the media
spotlight since 2008 began
- both good and bad. Print
and broadcast reporters on
and off c ampus have barely
scratched the surface,though.
For example, the last we
heard on the p-card scan
dal, James Brignati was al
lowed to retire after auditors
discovered his unauthor
ized purchases; however,
the story doesn't end there.
Sure, Brignati is gone
and someone else has
come in to take his place.
But what we want to know
is why was he allowed to retire
instead of being fired immedi
ately? From what the news
paper has been told, several
individuals have been fired
recently - supposedly due to
a connection with the audits
and what they discovered.
"What's the big deal?"

Stealing company funds
is . . . well, stea ling. Steal
ing is a crime. (Two plus two
equals four.) Does it mat
ter who stole the money?
Should it matter? Hell no!
Even if the individual
stealing plans to pay it back
at a later time -and we don't
know if th is is the case here
- taking funds without prop
er authorization is illegal.
When students plagiarize
or cheat, they risk automatic
expulsion. Those students are
stealing from another indi
vidual or source, andthere are
consequences they must face
and a penalty they must pay.
The university makes
sure students are aware of
the honor code. Those who
plagiarize or cheat know the
risk they take. And yet some
plagiarize or cheat anyway.
So,isitlessofanhonorcode
violation if the students are
seniors close to graduation?
According to the Uni
versity System of Georgia's
policies on its website, each
p-card holder was supposed
to have undergone train
ing on how and when to

use the cards. Brignati - as
the director - would have
undergone this training.
Surely, he knew what he
was doing was wrong. There
must have been others who
were either suspicious or
knew of Brignati's activi
ties, but it must have been
difficult to come forward
if they worked under him.
Fortunately, in the after
math, the university started
a program where employees
who have concerns that they
would like to report can do
so by calling the program's
telephone number and mak
ing an anonymous report.
Who were the individu
als fired? Why were they
fired? Were their activities
of a more criminal nature
than Brignati's? More im
portantly: Were they given
an opportunity to resign?
We don't know yet,but we
are working on finding out.
Brignati, as the "top
dog," so to speak, should be
made MORE accountable
for his actions—not less.
While we realize that the
situation is still under inves

tigation, and that he, along
with others in the University System of Georgia who
were caught, could very
well end up with charges
brought against him, we still

go back to this one ques- ers know what we find out.
tion
its implications:
Why was he allowed to
retire? And... did he receive
bis retirement package?
We'llbesure to let our read-

A Marine who held up his end of the bargain
Kevin Ferris
The Philadelphia Inquirer
(MCT)

From a State of the Union
that won't be much quoted,
a line for the military that
can't be repeated enough:
"In the past year, you
have done everything we've
asked of you, and more.
Our nation is grateful for
your courage. We are proud
of your accomplishments."
Take the case of one Ma
rine, Sean A. Stokes of Cali
fornia. On Wednesday, Feb.
6, his 25th birthday, he will
be awarded the Silver Star
for courage demonstrated
during the hand-to-hand,
street-fighting
nightmare
that was the Battle of Fallujah in November 2004.
The honor will be pre
sented
posthumously.
Stokes was killed by an IED
blast on July 30, 2007, while
on security detail during his
third deployment to Iraq. His
longtime friend Brad Adams
also was injured, but sur
vived. Stokes diedin the arms
of t he battalion commander
whose fife he had saved.
Stokes' heroics on the bat
tlefield were amply recorded

in Patrick O'Donnell's book
"We Were One" and the
History Channel documen
tary "Shootout: Fallujah."
Equally impressive was his
struggle to remain in uni
form, to stay and fight be
side his fellow Marines.
Being a Marinewas a long
time dream of Stokes', and
he enlisted after high school,
in the wake of 9/11. But early
on, he screwed up. A fam
ily emergency arose, and he
went home to help - without
permission. When he re
turned, a drug test detected
marijuana in his system.
He was busted from cor
poral to private, threatened
with an early discharge, and
attached to the Third Bat
talion, First Marine Regi
ment, which was headed
for Iraq. It was a chance
to prove himself. He did.
During 12 days of urban
combat in Fallujah, Lima
Company's First Platoon
fought house by house.
Stokes was on point, kicking
in the doors, never knowing
whether an ambush awaited.

representatives

He
described
the
job
in
"Shootout":
"At each house I said a
prayer, 'Please, God, get me
out of this one.' When I come
out of the house, I thank
him, light up a cigarette and
move on to the next one."
He was wounded twice.
The first time was in an
alley when his platoon was
driven back by a grenade
assault. Stokes took some
shrapnel - again, with Brad
Adams - but he kept up re
turn fire, allowing his buddies
to pull backsafely. Stokes hid
his wounds,fearing a manda
tory evacuation. He wouldn't
abandon
his
platoon.
Days later, First Platoon
was entering yet another
house. Lance Cpl. Philip Pe
terson later told O'Donnell:
"There were four open doors,
a stairwell, and one closed
door. It was ablack door on a
black wall. It was the creepi
est looking thing I've ever
seen. Stokes and I looked at
this door, and we both said:
'Well save that one for last.'"
But t he door opened and

for The Inkwell and get paid
on commission!
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Correction for last issue
Headline should have read:
"University Police arrest suspected
laptop theif'

a seven-month extension,
with a third deployment, but
after that he would be out.
GaiyStokes advisedhis son
to turn down the extension.
"You done your part,
buddy," he told Sean. "You
don't need to do any more."
He
was
taken
aback by Sean's an
gry, vehement response.
"I have to support all
those guys," Sean told his
dad. "We have to support
them all. I have to make
sure I hold up my end of the
bargain as long as I can."
Stokes didn't want his
family to worry, so he mis
led them about the deploy
ment. He said he would
be aboard ship, prob
ably in the Mediterranean.
Gaiy Stokes didn't learn
that Sean was actually in
Iraq until the knock on the
door at 6:30 a.m. on July 30.
"Following your dreams
shouldn't Mil you, but it
Mlled Sean. It's really just
tragic," says O'Donnell,
who befriended Stokes
and helped draft the Sil

ver Star recommendation.
Neither a medal, nor a na
tion's thanks, can compen
sate for such a loss or fully
honor such devotion and
self-sacrifice. At best, we can
promise to never forget, and
determine tosupport all those
guys, t o hold up our end of
the bargain as longas we can.
~ ABOUT THE WRITER
Kevin Ferris is com
mentary page editor of
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Readers may write to him at:
Philadelphia Inquirer, P.O.
Box 8263, Philadelphia, Pa.
19101, or by e-mail at kf@
phillynews.com.

Spring Break 101
The reason this is so im ple to take care of you.
Try not to make sexual
portant is because when
decisions
while under the in
you ha ve had one too many
fluence
of
alcohol or drugs,
Time flies fast these days, drinks or a few too many
even
if
it
seems
like that's
orso it seems. lean remember puffs 'you start to lose your
what
you
want.
If
you're
ever
celebrating New Year's, and inhibitions; people might
situation
where
you
don't
in
a
now the first month of 2008 take your flirtatious at
is almost over. That means titude for a "freaky" one. feel comfortable, leave. Be
To avoid being taken ad- ing seen as frigid is far better
midterms are fast approach
than being sex
ing, but more importantly
ually assaulted.
Spring Break is coming.
Even though
If you're like me, Spring
it
sounds cli
Break is a time to run
Safety includes more than
che
don't ac
wild and hope that none
paying attention to how much
cept
drinks
of the stories or pictures
you
imbibe;
it
also
includes
from
open
con
of you make.it to cam
tainers or sip
reducing your risk of being
pus, Facebook, Myspace
from
drinks
or You Tube. I've had my
sexually assaulted
ordered with
share of wild times, but
out your pres
one thing always remains
ence. Date rape
important: my safety.
Safety includes more than vantage of, I suggest you al drugs are still being used.
Avoid dark, isolated ar
paying attention tohow much ways go places with close,
you imbibe; it also includes trusted friends who care. eas and individuals who
reducing your risk of being Look out for each other. are extremely aggressive
sexually assaulted. Sexual as Don't put yourself in a situ and don't respect your per
sault is any type ofsexual ac ation where you have to sonal space or cuss you out
tivity that you do notagree to. depend on unknown peo for not wanting him/her.

Adrian in the University
Counseling Center

Become an advertising rep

an AK47 poked out, firing a t
knee level. The Marines re
turned fire, and as the door
was shut, a grenade rolledout.
The blast sent the 6-foot
Stokes flying. "It was like be
ing hit with a bowling ball,"
he said later. There wasmore
enemy fire, more grenades.
The Marines scrambled to
get out, but another blast
knocked Stokes down again.
Once outside, the platoon
noticed he wasn't with them.
He was on the floor of
the house, firing back at an
enemy that was closing in.
He ran out of ammo. The
enemy was still firing, still
lobbing grenades his way.
Lance Cpl. Heath Kram
er finally crashed through
a door behind Stokes, who
was woozy and disoriented
from the successionof blasts,
and dragged him outside.
Earning twoPurple Hearts
and the admiration of his
peers wasn't enough to clear
Stokes' record. Asecond tour
of Iraq brought a promotion,
but the threat of discharge
remained. He was offered

Please don't fall for those
lame and sometimes crafty
lines to get in your pants. If
he/she sounds like the per
fect person, I can almost
guarantee you that they
are running game (I am old
enough now to see it com
ing from a mile away, t rust
me!). But most importantly,
have fun while being safe.
Spring Break is a time for
doing things that you might
not want your parents to know
or could ruin your chances
of becoming president, but
the adventure makes good
stories for your grandchil
dren and will still m ake you
to smile at the age of 80.
For more information
on sexual assault visit:
http://sa.armstrong.edu/
Counsel ing/ index.html
and
click
the
links.
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Calendar of Events: Home Games
| Feb 9: Baseball vs Southern Indiana @ 11:00 a.m.
Feb 10: Baseball vs Southern Indiana @ 11:00 a.m
Feb 12: 7 on 7 soccer begins @ 5pm

Feb 10: Men's/Women's Tennis vs Georgia Southwestern State @ 10:00 a.m. and Flagler @ 2:00 p.m.
Feb 13: Men's/Women's Basketball vs GC&SU @ 7:30 p.m.

A truly "Super" Bowl

m

Jamison Dowd

McClatchy-Tribune

Sunday, Feb. 3 became leading, going into the final
Manning to David Tyree
one of the greatest upsets in half. The real meat and pota with 11:05 left in the game.
Super Bowl history, as the toes came in the last 12 minThe Patriots answered
14-point under
dog New York
Giants
beat
the New Eng
land
Patriots.
The
preSunday Patriots
were
consid
ered by many to
be the greatest
football team of
all time, backed
by the three
time champion
quarterback
Tom
Brady.
However,
the league MVP
turned out to be
a rag doll for the
Giants' defense.
Brady
was
sacked five times
in the game, and
had trouble ex
ecuting his me
thodical
play
MCT
all night due to
Giants' Michael Strahan sacks Patriots quarterback Tom Brady in
the New York
the fourth quarter of Super Bowl XLII,
defensive line.
The defense provided the utes of the fourth quarter. back with a signature Bra
highlights for the first
three
New York took the lead dy to Moss pass to put the
quarters of the game, with a 10-7 with a needle-thread game at 14-10 with 2:42 left.
meager score of 7-3, Patriots ing pass by Giants' Eli
The next possession by the

Giants was probably the most
exciting football I've seen.
What seemed to be a routine
sack of Eli Manning on third
down and 13, which would
have certainly ended the game
with another ring
for New
England, turned out to be an
unbelievable catch by David
Tyree to gain the first down.
Four exciting plays later
and Manning lofted a 13yard pass to Plaxico Burress to take the lead 17-14.
The last 35 seconds in
cluded the fifth sack of Tom
Brady by the Giants' defense,
and New York was able
to hold off New England.
Eli Manning completed 19
of 35 passes and was award
ed the title of MVP. This is
the third Super Bowl title for
the Giants—the last being 17
years ago. They are the sec
ond wild card team in three
years to win the Super Bowl.
The commercials were not
as good as previous Bowls
and Tom Petty's halftime
show left much to be desired,
but the game will surely go
down in the history books.

After overcoming a fiverun deficit, Pirate Nick Pyron drove in the winning
run off of a single with the
bases loaded in the bottom
of the 11th inning to defeat
No. 3 ranked Florida South
ern at Pirate Field on Feb. 2.
The Pirates (2-0) scored
first in the second inning,
but trailed by 5 in the fourth.
Things started to pick up for
the Pirates as secondbaseman
C. Cardoza-Oquendo batted
first baseman Joey Davis in
to score on a ground out, and
third baseman Kenny Cail
picked up two RBI to close
in on the Mocs (0-2) lead,
6-4. A single to left field in
the bottom of the seventh by
Derek Miller allowed Cail and
Pyron to even the score, 6-6.
In the bottom of the 11th,
Juan Dorado led off with
a single and advanced to
third thanks to a wild throw
by Florida Southern's third
baseman. The Mocs inten
tionally walked the next two

batters loading the bases for
Pyron to drive in the winning
run on a single to the left side.

Third baseman Nick Cail
led the Pirates with two hits,
one run, and two RBI, while

(MCT)

QUESTIONS:
1.) The New England Patriots-New York Giants
matchup marks the 12th time that two teams have met
during the regular season, then later faced each other
in the Super Bowl. What is the record of the teams that
won the regular-season matchup?
2.) Who caught the winning touchdown pass in the
final seconds when the San Francisco 49ers defeated
the Cincinnati Bengals, 20-16, in Super Bowl XXIII?
3.) The much-celebrated Chicago Bears of 1985 were
the "Monsters of the Midway" when they pummeled
the New England Patriots, 46-10, in Super Bowl XX.
How did the Bears fare in the playoffs the next season?
4.) Which team holds the dubious distinction of scor
ing the fewest points in a Super Bowl?
5.) What running back holds the record for the longest
rushing gain in Super Bowl history?
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Pirates defeat Florida Southern in second
game of the season
Gordon Coffee

Weekly Sports
Trivia Quiz

I

||

Blake Sills (l-o) picked up the
win for the Pirates after pitching a hitless top of the 11th.
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compiled by Gregory Clay

New campus club
promotes health
awareness

Gordon Coffee

Fellow Pirates congratulate Nick Pyron for driving in the game-winning run.

GO GREEK!
NO, REALLY, GO GREEK!
Summer 2008 in GREECE
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
EARN CREDIT IN THE CORE

Tennis opens 2008
season with wins in
Florida

Jenna Kosh, graduate fitness assistant,
delivers information to the participants'
Muona Malola

Courses you can take in Athens:
May 24-Jun 27, 2008
ECON 1150: Global Economics:
Introduction to International Business
ECON 3100: Multinational Economic Enterprises
HUMN: Humanities: Religious Texts in Greece
PHIL: Ways of Knowing
PHIL: Greek Philosophy

Courses you can take in
Thessaloniki:
Jun 27-Jul 31, 2008
POLS 3101: European Govern'ts
THEA: Ancient Greek Theater
HIST 1111: World Civilization
ART 3510: Western Civilization
Humanities I—Lower Division
Humanities II—Upper Division
Students will attend lectures and cultural activities in Athens or Thessaloniki and
nearby locations. Courses offered by faculty from University System of Georgia
colleges. Day trips are planned to the cultural sites of ancient Greece and other sites
relevant to the course of study selected. Up to six credit hours may be earned,
including credit in the core. Submit applications before March 10, 2007.
Contact: Dr. Mike Toma, Economics, 912-921-5527, michael.toma@armstrong.edu
$4750* Price includes most meals, accommodaOons, and overseas travel, but does
not Include transportation to Atlanta, tuition, or books.

Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications
In Winter Park, Fla., AASU's men's tennis team ral
lied from a 2-1 deficit after
doubles to pick up a 5-4 win
over No. 10-ranked Rollins
in the Pirates' dual-match
season opener on Feb. 2.
Meanwhile,
the
No.
2-ranked Lady Pirates defeat
ed Nova Southeastern, 8-1,
in their season opener played
on the campus of Rollins.
AASU (1-0) dropped the
top two doubles matches,
but Rafael Array and Kev
in Sijmons picked up an
8-1 win over Adrian Tan
and Bill Rockwood to give

AASU a doubles point.
The Pirates then won
at the middle four singles
spots to clinch the win, led
by Robert Jendelund's 7-6
(o), 6-4 win over Jonathan
Gomez at No. 2 singles. New
comer Tim Johannsen beat
Adrian Tan, 6-3, 6-2, at No.
3 singles, while Christian
Bergh picked up a 6-2, 6-0
win over Pablo Seijo at No.
4 singles and Paul Bishop
defeated Gustavo Carvahlo,
6-1, 6-2, at No. 5 singles.
The Pirates and Lady
Pirates return to action
on Saturday, Feb. 9, with
a PBC dual-match at Au
gusta State at 1:00 p.m.

Jan. 29 marked the start
of the Lighten Up Armstrong
University, also known as
LUAU, program's first orien
tation meeting at 5:00 p.m.
"This is a learning ex
perience
for
everyone,"
Jenna Kosh, a graduate
fitness
assistant, said. A
fee of $10 is required for
membership,
which
will
cover the entire semester.
"The purpose of the health
fitness club is to teach stu
dents about healthy life
styles,"
Brandon
Jones,
operations assistant, said.
Participants in the program
will be required to turn in nutritionlogs, count calories and

be encouraged to use health
methods in order to keep fil
Customized fitness
chart
and logs will be available fo
each individual member. Th
fitness club requires vigorou
workouts three times a wee]
and two group exercises. 1
graduate nutritionist will alsi
be available to assess eacl
member's individual need
"The hours and day
are flexible, so no one car
feel pressured into com
mitment," Kosh said. The
program is still accepting
members and sign-up form!
are available in the AASL
student recreational center
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Pirates win in season opener
Pirates 6, Moccasins 3
Demetrius Stinson

The Pirates scored three
unearned runs in a decisive
seventh inning topropel them
to a 6-3 victory over the Flor
ida Southern Moccasins in
their season opener on Feb I
The Pirates (i-0) were
leading 3-0 entering the sev
enth inning before the Moc
casins (0-1) peeled off two
RBIs by first baseman Brian
Schultz and right fielder Will
Cherry to bring the game to
within one. But the Pirates
answered back on a pair
of RBIs from center fielder
Derek Miller and one from
first baseman Joey Davis
The Moccasins scored
an unearned run in the
ninth before the Moc
casins
Wade
Kirkland
popped out to end the game.
Ross Partee started on the
mound for the Pirates, pitch
ing seven innings, allowing
five hits and two earned runs
while striking out seven to
earn the win. Ken Wadsworth
started for the Mocs. He
pitched 4.1 innings, allowed
five hits and one earned run.

Become a
pnotogfaptier

for The Inkwell
and earn
$10 per picture
published!

Other Jobs Available:
Ad vertising Reps
Writers/R epor ters
Public Relations

91 2.927.53S1

Correction for last issue
G or do n co t t e e

The Pirates gather together in left field after the game to celebrate their victory.

Courtesy Sports
Communications

Holmes led the Lady Pi
rates on the night with 13
points, while Lacey Wil
lis chipped in 10 points.
Senior Kaneetha Gordon
scored eight points and col
lected seven rebounds, leav
ing her just four rebounds
shy of 1,000 for her career.
Clayton State's Shantel
Ragin led the Lakers' bal
anced attack with 11 points
and Kimberly Larry's 10
points. The Lakers forced
26 turnovers by the Lady
Pirates
and
registered
13 steals, five by Ragin.

Pirates wrap up action at
Claflin Invitational
Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications

AASU's Softball squad
split two games in the fi
nal day of action at the
Claflin
Invitational
on
Feb. 2 in Orangeburg, S.C.
The Pirates (2-2) de
feated host Claflin, 8-0,
in five innings in the first
match up of the day. AASU

inkw«?U#armstrong.edu

Carto on Artists

Clayton State downs Lady
Pirates, 62-47

Armstrong's
women's
basketball team hit just 30.8
percent from the floor in a
62-47 loss at Clayton State in
Morrow, Georgia on Jan. 30.
The Pirates (10-7, 4-6
PBC) trailed the Lakers (12-6,
7-4 PBC) by just two at halftime, 27-25, thanks to junior
Lindsey Holmes' 13 first-half
points on four three-point
ers, including a four-point
play. Clayton State began
the second half on a 13-2
run over the first six min
utes, taking a 40-27 lead and
holding on for the victory.

Contact:
Angela Mensing

was then edged by Geor
gia Southwestern State, 2-1,
in a non-conference match
up of the two PBC s chools.
AASU returns to action on
Friday, Feb. 8, as the Pirates
trayel to Albany State for
a 1:00 p.m. doubleheader.

The cover designer for last year's
Calliope is Allison Walden, featuring a
drawing by Anita Brunner.

Kaneetha Gordon breaks
record in win over USC-Aiken
Kathryn Palmer

The Lady Pirates (11-7,5-6
PBC) avenged a Dec. 1 loss
in Aiken to the Lady
Pacers, earning the
season split with a 7765 PBCwin overvisit
ing USC-Aiken (12-6,
6-6 PBC) on Feb 2.
The Lady Pirates
were just 1-5 over
their last six games,
but they improved to
7-1 at home this year,
halting USC-Aiken's
two-game winning
streak, keeping the
Lady Pacers winless in Savannah
since Jan. 9, 2002.
After minutes of
trading leads, USCAiken gained its larg
est advantage of the
game, 24-19, with
7:02 left in the half.
Two free throws by
Lacey Willis tempo
rarily put the Lady
Pirates back in front,
but AASU scored just
one goal over the fi
nal 6:30 as USC-Ai
ken led at the break,
32-29.
USC-Aiken

came into the second half and
scored sixof the first10 points

to widen the gap, 38-33.
Junior Alandris Griffin hit

Muona Mulola

a season-high 17points, lead
ing the Lady Pirates to the
12-point win over the Lady
Pacers. Griffin, along with
three more AASU play ers,
landed in double figures
as Lacey Willis notched 16
points off the bench, senior
Kaneetha Gordon added
14 points and Lindsey Hol
mes contributed 11 points.
In addition to the Lady
Pirate victory, Gordon col
lected four rebounds, giv
ing her the record of alltime leading rebounder
in university history with
1,000 career rebounds.
"Nothing can sway a de
termined mind. If you aim
at leading yourteam inscor
ing, rebounding, blocked
shots or whatever, the
only person that will stop
you is you," said Gordon.
In the PBC history,
Gordon is just the fourth
player to reach the 1,000rebound mark, joining
Christale Spain of USC-Ai
ken, Chiffonia Adderson of
Francis Marion and Skye
Barber of North Florida.

Kaneetha Gordon overwhelms the Pacers' defense.

Lakers pull away from Pirates, 70-61
Courtesy Sports
Communications

For more information about
the College Ministry of
Overcoming by Faith,
call us at 92 7-H601

'Pe°i?^yoU
Sunday Bus Schedule
SCAD

Turner Douse:
10:00 a.m.-10:0S a.m.

Boundary WtoSt-

10:10 a.m.-l0:15 a.m.
Barnard
I/I-2S a.m.-10:30 a.m.

AASU .

Compass Point:
10:457m.-I0:50a.m,

Saturday: 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am & 11:00 am
Wednesday 7:00 pm
Rincon Services

135 Goshen Road
Service Times

Sunday 1:30 pm
Thursday 7:00 pm
For more info call:

912-927-8601

www.overcomingbyfaith.org

1

iHM

Clayton State snapped a
52-all tie midway through
the second half of the game
with an 8-o run to pick up
a 70-61 PBC victory over
visiting AASU on Janu
ary 30 in Morrow, Georgia.
The Pirates (11-6, 5-5
PBC) took a two-point lead
into halftime, 37-35, but
hit just 8 of 31 shots from
the floor in the second half.
The Lakers (10-8, 6-5 PBC),
meanwhile, shot 48 percent
from the floor after intermis
sion in picking up their fifth
win in their last six games.
Clayton State placed four
players in double figures, led
by Brian Kelly's 16 points on
7-of-8 shooting from the floor
andTracy Williams'16 points.
Senior Patrick Sanou led the
Pirates with a double-double
of 14 points and 10 rebounds,
while senior Franchot Brown
added 14points off the bench.

Steven Chaffe

#23 Senior Franchot Brown attempts a layup
while getting fouled.
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Calendar of Events
Feb 1 - April 6: The Jepson Center for the Arts presents "Cartoonsand Sculpture from the Bush Years," an art exhibition of works by political
cartoonist George Oliphant. College student admission is $5. Call (912) 790-8800 for more information.
Feb 1 - April 4: SCAD hosts and exhibition in honor of Black Heritage Month: "Poetic Visions: Focus on Black Women Artists" from 10 a.m. to
'5 p.m., on the third floor of the Jen Library, 201 E. Broughton St.
Feb 17: AMT presents "An Artistic Discovery," an art gallery reception for the annual United States Congressional High School
Juried Art exhibition at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery. This event is free and open to the public.

ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

District schools 'band' together

Spicy Sausage
Pasta with
The Department of Art, Music and Theatre hosts the District Honor Band concert
Sun-Dried
perform a prepared solo and into three separate perfor
Tomatoes
The ninth and 10th grade ducted the final performance
Stephen Duke
Yvette Wheeler

Prep Time: 5 mins
Cook Time: 30-40 mins
Serves 2

Ingredients:
3-4 links of hot Italian
sausage
2 cups rigatoni noodles
1 large can of Del Monte
diced tomatoes with basil,
garlic and oregano
3 tbsp sun-dried tomatoes
3 tbsp parsley
,

1. Bring a pan of water to
boil and add sausage links.
Cook until the casing turns
iwhite. Once they are firm,
cut into one-inch-thick slices
and set aside.
2. Use the same pan to brin^
to boil water and salt lightly.
Then add the rigatoni. Cook
for 10 minutes and drain.
3. Blend diced tomatoes
together and put in a sauce
pan. Add the sun-dried
tomatoes and sausage and
let cook. Stir until the sauce
>egins to thicken.
4. Place the drained noodles
on a plate. Ladle the sausage
sauce over the noodles and
sprinkle parsley over the
disfi. Add shredded Parme
san cheese,,if desired.

TIP: For a stronger sausage
flavor, put aside an extra
sausage link after boiling.
Use a food processor to
grind the sausage up and stir
Into the tomato sauce.

The Department of Art,
Music and Theatre welcomed
the Georgia Music Educa
tor's Association (GMEA)
First District Honor Band
performance in the Fine
Arts Auditorium on Feb. 1.
The audience gavethe con
cert high applause, thanks
to the organizational efforts
of AASU Director of Bands,
Dr. Mark B. Johnson - along
with Matthew Leff, Kenza
Murray and Sean McBride.
Honor band participants
from Chatham and neigh
boring counties underwent
a series of difficult auditions
in early December 2007 for
acceptance into the program.
Each musician had to memo
rize and play several scales,

sight read infront ofa panel of
GMEA jud ges. The students
received numerical scores
based on their individual
evaluations in the audition,
which determined whether
or not they might participate
in the Honor Band program.
The Honor Band partici
pants in the seventh to eighth
grade range had over 400
students auditioning, but
only 1x7 were accepted. The
ninth to 10th grade bands
accepted 112 students. The
llth and 12th grade bands
accepted about 100 out of
the 650-700 entries. Only
a select few of those chosen
scored high enough on their
auditions to advance to the
GMEA All-State tryouts.
The concert was divided

mances based on grade level.
The concert opened with
the middle school band, un
der the direction of guest cli
nician William Kilgore,direc
tor of bands at West Jackson
Middle School. They opened
with "Asian Folk Rhapsody,"
arranged by Richard Saucedo. Other pieces the band
performed included Robert
Sheldon's "The Monster Un
der the Bed"and Larry Clark's
"Red Thunder," a piece that
uses
percussion instru
ments to evoke tempestuous
sounds. The middle school
performance ended with
Clark's "Cartoon Symphony,"
a medley of various themes
from popular cartoons such
as "The Simpsons," "The Jetsons" and "The Animaniacs."

band, directed by Tom
Brown, who is a native of San
Diego and has more than 30
years teaching experience,
followed the middle school
band. One of th eir more no
table pieces of the concert
was Edvard Grieg's "In the
Hall of the Mountain King."
Brown gave a speech af
ter his performance. He
urged the students' parents
to continue to support music
in their children's schools,
in spite of how the Geor
gia Department of Educa
tion has reduced funding
for art and music education
in favor of remedial and
physical education classes.
Dr. David R. Holsinger,
who directed the 11th and
12th grade honor band, con

of the concert. Holsinger is
the director of the Lee Wind
Ensemble at Lee University
in Cleveland, Tenn., where he
teaches composition, orches
tration and conducting. Two
of the pieces the band per
formed were some of Holsinger's own original compo
sitions. His first piece, "Elegy
on an American Folktune,"
was commissioned for a high
school band student who died
of cystic fibrosis. This memo
rable piece captured the
hearts of the audience and
left them in silent reverence.
The second piece was another
of Holsinger's compositions,
"Abram's Pursuit." This piece
was inspired by Abram's
rescue of his nephew Lot.
For more information,
visit http://www.gmea.org.

Jalepenos keeps it hot,
fast and affordable
Katie Staley

In the fast-paced world we
live in - especially as college
students - we quickly learn
to appreciate a meal on the
go. However, what we don't
appreciate is eating fast food
all the time, which takes a toll
on our bodies and our wallets.
This is why we really come
to appreciate
the restaurants
that can serve
us good food,
both
quickly
and inexpen
sively. Jalepe
nos Authentic
Mexican Grill
does just that.
Jalepenos
has three locations in the
area, including the Southside, Whitemarsh Island
and the Sandfly area. For
lunch, there are over 15
menu items offered at small
er portions and reduced
prices including burritos,
chicken con carne, fajitas
and Mexican chicken soup.
The dinner menu, which is

even more extensive, serves
up tacos, chalupas, burri
tos, quesadillas and enchi
ladas. The dinner menu is
also home to house special
ties such as deviled shrimp,
cream of mushroom polio
(chicken), chile Colorado and
chiles coblanos (stuffed).
They also offer a small sec
tion of vegetarian
meals made with
beans instead of
beef or chicken
for the animalfriendly eater.
For that longanticipated
weekend, there
are four sizes of
margaritas from
12 oz. to the monster margarita at 46 oz. Also, cervezas
(beers) come in 12 oz. or 32
oz. A small selection of w ine
is also available. The average
meal costs about $5- $10 a
person, not including alco
hol. Low prices aside, Jalepe
nos is known for their speedy
service and friendly staff.

Little laptop makes big impression
Martha McKay
The Record

(MCT)

HACKENSACK, N.J. I've never been terribly cut
ting edge when it comes to
my own personal electronics.
Our TV is old school.
We use a rotary tele
phone in the kitchen.
But the little laptop com
puter I bought recently
turned heads at the Inter
national Consumer Elec
tronics Show in Las Ve
gas earlier this month.
It felt a bit like pulling into
the parking lot of a big auto
show in a DeLorean or walk
ing into a nightclub wearing
the latest Stella McCartney.
People, my gear was cool.
In fact, my white Asus Eee
PC was so state-of-the-art it
was mentioned not once but
twice in the official opening
press conference as a hot new
tech item displayed at the gi
ant convention. Later, a tech
reporter saw me working in
the press room and came over
to ask questions for an article
he was writing about the lowcost, light-weight machines.
Often called a subnotebook or ultraportable, this
latest generation of lap

top PCs is making waves. my carry-on, and I bare
I wanted to write (it comes puter I've ever used that's
The initial drive to manu ly knew it was there. It fit with OpenOffice.org 2.0), approaching
idiot-proof.
facture a low-cost, easy-to- neatly on my airplane tray get online, surf the Internet
They've included as many
use laptop came from the One table with room for note and send e-mail, and my inputs and outputs and con
Laptop Per Child initiative books and pens on the side. laptop accomplished it all nections as you could want.
(which is a fantastic effort
to get low-cost computers
into the hands of children
in developing nations).
Asus' Eee line appears
to be targeting children
and older people, but as
more than one reviewer
has said: Don't be fooled.
The $399 Asus Eee is
a feature-rich laptop that
runs on Linux, and so
far it's done eveiything
I've needed - and more.
It's the kind of tool that
will appeal to many busi
ness travelers, students
and those looking for
an inexpensive laptop.
A big part of wh at first
attracted me toinvestigate
the PC was the 2-pound The look and feel of the EEEPC by A sus are based on icons, but it doesn't re MCT
weight - I was about to semble the Windows start screen. You can click on menu items such as Inter
leave for the West Coast net, work, learn, play, settings and favorites.
for almost three weeks,
mixing a long family trip It accessed Wi-Fi hot spots flawlessly. Because it's Li There's also a fine little cam
with a business trip. Lugging whenever I needed them. nux-based, you bring up the era, built-in speakers, a mi
stuff for myself and my kinAs someone commented laptop's pre-installed pro crophone, and you can use
dergartner on a total of five on the tech Web site Engad- grams using tabs, but trust voice commands to tell it
flights, I was looking for a get, the Eee is a "full-fledged me, it's easy to use and very what to do. They've included
way to cast off e xtra weight. wireless Internet machine," stable. In fact, I might ven links to Skype, Google Docs
The little Eee slipped into and that was all I needed. ture to say it's the first com- and Wikipedia among oth

ers. For your research needs,
there's a periodic table
and planetarium software.
What's not to love?
Well, the keyboard is
small and takes some get
ting used to. I thought I
wouldn't like the touch pad
but it worked better than any
I've used with larger laptops.
Asus claims the battery life is
3.5 hours, but I got a bit less.
And one more thing:
Sometimes you have to scroll
to see an entire Web site.
I got used to this quickly.
If you crave a big screen
monitor and a way to watch
DVDs on your laptop then
this isn't the machine for you.
But if you're cost con
scious and want a small,
versatile laptop that will do
any basic task that a big
ger laptop will do, then
consider the Asus Eee.
Many people are, ap
parently.
The
Taiwan
company reportedly ex
ceeded
expectations
in
the past quarter, shipping
350,000 Eees out the door.
When
more
people
get them, they'll lose that
cool factor. I don't care
a whit about that. Just
don't take away my Eee.
1
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Savannah hosts inaugural
book festival

Crossword
ACROSS
1 "Saturday Night
Fever" craze
6 Surefire shots
10 Expansive
14 Jots
15 Weapons talks,
briefly
16 Centerward
17 Male feature
19 Lat. list-ender
20 Of the family tree
21 London district
23 Automaker
Ferrari
24 Kampala man
27 Not listening
28 Med. tests
29 Florida key
33 Unalterable
35 Indian port
36 Tavern brew
39 Seize suddenly
40 Hoover or Grand
Coulee
41 Off one's feed
42 Dwell
44 Plains dwelling
46 Dolphins' home
47 Rhythm
48 Interlock
52 Tiny aerobic life
forms
54 Bar in a car
55 Gambling
houses
58 More wacky
60 Yemeni or Saudi
61 Put upon
64 Planted
explosive
65 Sound reflection
66 Superman
portrayer
67 Beatnik abodes
68 Store away
69 Church leader

Angela Mensing

People of all ages came
out to Savannah's inau
gural book festival on
Saturday, Feb. 2. With a
line-up featuring authors
John Berendt, Cora Dan
iels and Mary Kay An
drews, and poets James
Kimbrell and Starkey
Flythe, Jr., the event of
fered patrons a wide vari
ety of speakers and topics.
AASU sponsored poet
Kathryn Stripling Byer,
who was scheduled to
speak at noon in the poetry
and songwritingtent; how
ever, Byer had to cancel
due to an illness. The uni
versity's own Tony Morris,
associate professor of Eng
lish, filled in by reading
from his most recent pub
lication, "Back to Cain."
Exhibitors were onhand
selling books and member
ships to various reading
and poetry organizations.
The event was held
downtown
at
Telfair
Square and on Julian
Street with sessions at
the Jepson Center for the
Arts, Telfair Museum of
Art, Trinity United Meth
odist Church and First
African Baptist Church.
Matt Prickett organized
the event and the Savan
nah Morning News was
the primary sponsor with
assistance from area busi
nesses along with some
community
residents.

P
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Angela Mensing

A young boy enjoys the children's selection of books
offered under the tent located on Julian Street.

DOWN
1 Rang up
2 Thyroid
treatment
3 Poem division
4 Happened,
without a hitch
5 Greek peak
6 Nile viper
7 Toy pistol's
ammo

2/9/08
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Solutions

8 Barkin and
Glasgow
9 Stand one in
good
10 Southeast Asian
nation
11 Poker pot starter
12 Comic Laurel
13 Narrated
18 Female
graduates
22 Strauss opera
25 Seize forcibly
26 Feel poorly
30 Baseball stat
31 Guy's date
32 Popeye's Olive
34 One of
Cleveland's nine
35 Purify
36 Escort's offer
45 Lasker of
37 Hawaiian
chess
souvenir
47 Cut in half
38 NASA's ISS
49 Left the stage
partner
50 Record holder?
40 Settlement
51 Cowboy, at
43 Drinks
times
44 Part of AT&T

53
55
56
57
59
62
63

Gets by
Pitch a tent
Opera song
Author George
Farm measure
Fraternity letter
Scatter seed

Statue means a happy day for 'The Fonz'
i

Mihvaukee'journal
Sentinel

character that I love and
that gave me the world."

a

The sculpture likely will
be unveiled by early fall. A

(MCT)

MILWAUKEE, Wis. Pop culture fans, rejoice.
Art
lovers,
shudder.
It's official: The bronze
statue of the Fonz will be
added to downtown Mil
waukee later this year. The
$85,000 needed to create
the life-size statue of "Hap
py Days" TV show character
Arthur "Fonzie" Fonzarelli
has been raised, Visit Mil
waukee, the group lead
ing that effort, said Friday.
HenryWinkler, who played
Fonzie in the show, was in
town tomark the occasion. He
spoke with reporters in front
of the Culver's restaurant in
the Shops of Grand Avenue.
"I can only say that I'm
proud of Milwaukee, Win
kler said. "I'm proud of h ow
it's grown. I'm proud to be
an honorary citizen, and I m
overwhelmed that I m go
ing to bring my family here,
and there will be a statue of

courtesy of Penguin Putnam

site committee is consid
ering locations along the
RiverWalk between Michi
gan St. and Kilbqurn Ave.
In September, plans forthe
statue prompted some local
art gallery owners to criticize
the project as kitsch. Backers
say the statue isn't meant to be
art, but rather a fun addition
to downtown's attractions.
Prospects for the statue
improved in November,
when Visit Milwaukee an
nounced it had raised twothirds of the money and had
hired Lake Mills artist Gerald
Sawyer to create the statue.
The fund-raising was
aided by a donation from
TV Land, a cable network
that airs reruns of vintage
shows. TV Land has donated
sculptures
commemorat
ing memorable TV events or
characters to Chicago, Min
neapolis and other cities.
Money from "Bronze the
Fonz" T-shirts will go to a
reading program coordi
nated by the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Greater Milwaukee.

WE WAHTYOU
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, February 8, 2008 at 5 p.m.
Student Activities Office, MCC 201
For more information, please visit the Student Government website at www.ssa.armstr0n9.edu
or email, everrts@armstrong.edu.
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There will be boredom
Quatoyiah Murry

Inspired by the Upton Sin the land in order to build and "The Pianist" for good

clair novel "Oil!," "There Will a church. Now, with Plain- ness' sake, and I loved the lat
Be Blood" tells the story of view's arrogance, the two ter. What I can't handle is a
Daniel Plainview (Daniel Day don't see eye to eye and film that goes onfor hours be
surrounded Lewis), a man who in 1898 some of the best scenes of fore it becomes entertaining.
Don't get me wrong, there
"There Will discovers an oil field while the movie involve the inter
are
times when you think that
ed to go out mining for silver. The wealth action and humiliation the
it
is
finally going somewhere,
: it lived up
that he receivesfrom it makes two put each other through.
then right when
[idn't. After him one of t he top oil
you're about to
this movie, tycoons in California.
lick
the ice cream
Plainview and his
'my eyes were glued to the screen the
ether to be
it
falls
off the cone.
people giv- son H.W. (Dillion
entire time hoping for some action—
One
of the many
Freasier) travel the
myself for
let alone a point. Maybe I missed
disappointments
something, state to find areas to
something..."
was the blood, or
a running drill for oil when they
lack
thereof. After
and 3 half are approached by a
hearing
the title
eyes were young boy named Paul
and
Plainview's
most
chilling
The
film
runs
for
a
good
;en the en- (Paul Dano), who offers his
threat
"one
night,
I'm
going
20
minutes
before
any
dia
T for some family's oil-filled land for a
to
come
inside
your
house,
logue
is
uttered
and
another
substantial price. Plainview
3 ^ point,
two hours before anything wherever you're sleeping, and
ssed some- agrees to the boy's terms. remotely interesting happens I'm going to cut your throat,"
While scoping out his new
minutes in
purchase,
Plainview meets - did I mention the movie is you would expect more than
ff at a piece
two and half hours? Length is two minor scenes of blood.
that caught Paul's twin brother Eli, the normally no burden for me;
However, this movie
God-fearing preacher of the
re than the
wasn't
entirely pointless; the
I've
sat
through
"King
Kong"
town, who UDS the price for
11 doubt it.

K

technical aspect was enough
for me to rate it highly in the
first place. The musical score,
sound mixing and even the
use of intentional silence
was cleverly entwined and
ended in the right scenes at
the right moments The land
scaping was beautifully shot
and shows that director Paul
Thomas Anderson knows
his way around a camera.
Daniel Day Lewis was in
deed fantastic and believ
able as the arrogant, fear
less oil tycoon who believes
the only God to be himself.
The scenes with his son,
H.W., were alternately lov
ing and spiteful when they
needed to be. But it takes
more than a good actor
to make a film fantastic.
There is no doubt that
this film will win at least two
Oscars, but this is one band

wagon I'm going to let pass
me by. If you feel like watch
ing inertia for over 2 hours,
knock yourself out. Go see
"There Will Be Blood," or
just wait until it comes out
on DVD and fall asleep then.

21/2 stars (out of 5)
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ARE YOU READYTO QUIT SMOKING?
Smoking Cessation Classes available, 1 day a week, 1 hour for 4 weeks.
February 5,12,19,26 from 1:30 to 2:30.
Formweirfonnation, please contact the University Counseling Center at (912) 927-5374.

Irish Festival right around the comer
:Feh. 15-17
Camar in tastcxroc tevtam SfflMmeah.

Civic

Wmtay. FA 115::

faMm pan.::A deli iina fae CMc Coster Baihmm
ABteaailees will lentai flao\w a© Irish Uk. diance iiim large groups.
$annnflay',FAl U®:3® sum. aanti I pm.
Smto&Vdb I : 12 p.*. i
ffotttiKSiii poffiamaaaaces «an iae Munptoyls Ojsw Main Silage and ttoe Kevra Bany*s Pub
HTheSt Vincents Acatoniy Oaciralk, The Gikorr m to'Eimeasm Scfeaol of Irish Dancing.
IHae Irish Bteoms of Snmufa. lack Ha# ami Us baud
lasgetr IBtotwiiy .and ffifae FMAEaalta,

IBamitan MsAum, Ifaf O'DKMaogSawe;
Rat At liOfflie Malteiey IBae Sawaaah Cdli Bad.

Smtftom Cdilik: taad Hmrtf's M&Amrs, Ratihkdtair

Soul Food Luncheon Kick-off
Wcdr«$sfeyP fdiwy 6,2008 12:00 pm Armstrong Center Ballroom A
Cesne esjcwrs wmderfM presentation by Richard L SeoW a« d: a perfo rmance
fey the AASU Gospel Owwr
Mesmimtmbv • Baked Chkbm, fried Chicken, Moctmm md Cheese.
Abet Eyed Pem, Coliani Greens. Ctrnt Bread,
th>me~Made PeachCobbler, wtdmeeet tea

OMA Movie Night • Welcome Home Roscoe Joskins
Friday February 8,2008
Time & .Location: TB.A
Uanhegmatt-Martinmrfemmt, Motrin•UnmeeeisttAshmmrmttkmHI
Mte/sf, K&tt hp Muatitf' nmAm Soathar uphinszitf! mdfamily name to
wmehrm turn a seShetp gmv thffrmmy tm "Tiuro art Mr* frftihiwtphy to
mdhtm* •nfadnrlng. fms.. With a rrditr-'tVasm Homer: and wanes to-imm,
Oott-'r fnire

ffroe arts ami oaffis wen fiar ikwih, at sitae CBaiiitaa"s Stage area.
Kbb B&nafciii to pontes task HPaiiy «®un ffifbse HaiAswC abort his tales of coachIlioere mill ate© 'he .a pr^sarnatam cm ilihe

•sport ©fMsh Road Bowling.

AitaiisKKan is $1115® par <flay «ar S3® for a SmHtay tktat. The Friday aright Cdli is a $5
<i«atikona. CtanOinam 34 <aM awafa aro fee.
CSto ^SaoEuaaj' ^ttea 'saaadieiiiiEs ;^iadl
mxaiiiliiaairy ;aaadl ttflaciir Iferraaiiaies will Jse adteaastaed
fgar ffinrae Sii^
^ sttsndonilt tor mmiilitsKry ID.
Far imorae imifetransufiiioiB wiisit ise ffoativafl mA page:: w»Mw«MliiiMi wg or e-mail

Siite powered by College Publisher

OMA Comedy Night -fie Laughing Matter
Friday February ) 5,2008 8:0fip.m.
MCT CAFETERIA

Sit back md be preparedfor a anmdie night of epic proportion ~ You hum saying / LMAOH

wm

Health Matter*: What Ven N eed to Know
Tuesday, Febtasuy IP. 200S 6^0 p.m.
Sottas M#t9 tm,1 Itt
Mb Ckmlam! Lattimmr (Health Educator) m ill dbmtm health
aml wettmsrt hornet dm tgfen mmoetif pop ulattam urn/one criticalJor promoting a healthy lifestyle,
eta* » aMtpsmitmiI *f th e
Swtkm UtrOm Center mnt Om: Uepartmatt ef IMlfc fteHemtee
As Evening of Hejsioce
Saturdsy,EAriwy 23,2PW 9M>pm. - I mi.
Student Rcein»ii«ffllC«nteCome out and done* the might mw is your best Mtni-fittmal attire.
Mmoc/oosfdMbp TimyJahrtrnm oft-U Entertainment"'Great fatal, great foo, a mt to be missed emeililt"
" These events rest*""' * rewrvathw, Sign up hi the Memorial College Center (MCC)
Student Man <2ndHiMMr)«r eallh12-«27-S27l Utr mam; information.

%()MA

t MiwcMtrsr A si/'Asm

African Amcrkan
Hattory Month Committee

sA4SU

Mtmipgb Anjwnt:
Staiv LAavsKsm

</feu fins 6 Qfttty

KARAOKE MASSACRE
Savannah Derby Devils
* The faff Pub

Thursday; February 14,2008
7 p.m.
COME PARTY WITH THE...
mwm vmzy

Classifieds
The Inkwell is now
ONLINE
Online Features will Include:

For Sale
Large 3 BR, 2.5BA
home, $138,900.
storage.
Great
tion @ 400 Tibet

Enter the Karaoke Contest
Get Inked by a Derby Girl
Photos with four favorite Devil

townGreat
loca
Ave.

Call
(912)
313-7788.
Lease/purchase available.
www.yorktownplace.com

Editor's Blog
MORElHustxations
Stories uploaded twice a week
AH printed material •
and more?

The Ra« Pttb
405 W. Congress

Savannah GA 31401

www.theirikwellonline.com

www.savannahderby.com

